
Dream: 

• The aim was to normalise proactively learning from 

best practices, starting with the maternity unit. 

• This unit was chosen because it had received one of 

the highest inspection ratings in the Trust.

Discover: 

• Staff feedback highlighted that safety improvement was 

mainly reactive, rather than proactive. 

• Learning from Excellence (LfE) was implemented to 

ensure better learning from what is going right.

Destiny: We have received 16 episodes to date. The 

case reviews were already identifying excellent 

practice, but it was not being captured & fedback to staff. 

LfE reports have been boosting morale, as well as 

being used for continuing professional development.

Use of LfE is gradually being scaled up to more areas.

Design: Using a QI approach, a driver diagram was 

developed (Fig.1). It was decided to focus on identifying 

episodes of excellence within case reviews which already 

occurred, rather than setting up additional meetings.

Feedback:

Figure 1: Driver Diagram
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Involve senior leaders with LfE

Ensure frontline staff understand LfE

Develop Comms strategy

Technical side – use Ulysees platform
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Start with small area of focus

Use of training & guidance documents

Positive feedback is nice to hear. It 

reminds staff that they do a good 

job and after the last 18 months, I 

think staff need more praise.


